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As a Sell-It-Yourself seller, setting the right price is the most
important decision a home seller makes. Setting the price
too high will cause your listing to become worn and cause
multiple price drops until it sells for less than market value.
Set too low and you can miss out on some big money.
To determine the pricing for your home:

Study Comparable Homes
Visit Open Houses
Know What Makes Your Home Stand Out
Calculate Your Desired Net Proceeds
Set Your Price
Remember, it’s not what you need, it’s what a
buyer will pay
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DEEP CLEAN & MAKE SIMPLE
IMPROVEMENTS
Are you ready to entertain open house guests?

Is your house ready to be hit by the buyer’s ﬁne-toothed comb?

Use this checklist
to ensure you are optimally show-ready.

INSIDE

OUTSIDE
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Replace worn out furniture and ﬂooring
Wash windows (inside & out)
Replace the welcome mat
Remove excess furniture
Remove collectibles
Remove excess artwork and photos
Clean out closets and cabinets
Empty the garage
Clean appliances
Clean the bathrooms
Shampoo carpets (See list of preferred vendors)
Mop ﬂoors
Clean litter boxes
Consider staging your home
Fix leaking ﬁxtures
Replace burnt out bulbs
Replace broken switches
Complete a pre-lisitng home inspection
Close out old permits
Have heating system cleaned, serviced, and inspected
Mow and water
Tidy the yard
Weed the gardens
Clean gutters
Clean the chimney
Replace worn or missing shingles
Wash and paint where needed
Clean grease and spills from driveway
Remove yard art
Remove motor homes
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PLAN YOUR OPEN HOUSE
Now that your price is right, buyers need to be able to ﬁnd your home. The internet has made it much easier
for sellers to get their property noticed, but there’s a lot more you still need to do.

Step 1

List in MyFSBO

Decide what goes with your home
Decide on agent incentives
Consider a warranty
Take photos
Create a ﬂyer

Go live with your local MLS
Create a story
Post a yard sign
Prepare disclosures
Plan an open house
Schedule a showing or open house

WELCOME YOUR GUESTS

Step 2

With potential the buyers are
coming to visit your home at an open house or
showing, here’s how to make them feel at home.

Clean
Advertise your open house
Create a playlist
Bake cookies
Put away valuables
Have offer forms ready
Greet buyers as they enter
Leave buyers alone while they tour
Ask buyers if they are pre-qualiﬁed
Leave buyers alone while they tour
Ask if buyers have questions as they leave
Follow up with visitors
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